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Student house after the fire
On Tuesday. October 7th, at 
4:00am. fire broke out on the 
third floor of the Park Ave. 
house Kelly Dona van. a resi­
dent. was the first to be awake­
ned by the fire alarm Realizing 
what was happening, she woke 
other members of the house 
Kevin Breshnihan however, was 
the only one asleep on the third 
floor Ray Pinella went to wake 
him but was turned back by the 
smoke Crouching low to the 
ground. Ray sc reamed to Kevin, 
but Kevin did not answer Una­
ble to reach the bedroom, he ran 
outside to the front of the house 
where he found Kevin on the 
ledge Kevin, who had to climb 
down the 3rd and 2nd floor roofs 
to reach safety
While Ray was getting Kevin. 
Kelly ran to get Ernie Ursinl. the 
owner of the house Ernie rushed 
upstairs to the third floor. He said 
that the heat and thounderous 
cracking of jfamas was so intense 
that It reminded him » rocket
DNESDAY NOON SER IES:
Save The Children
by Paul Fontaine
A lecture and videotape on 
the worldwide Save The Chil­
dren organization was gwen In 
the Student Center Private 
Reading Room on Wednesday. 
October 8, as noon
The program was pwarnftsd as 
part of (he Wortdacope S ates 
and was delivered by Wttwm 
Bangser a member of the Far- 
held County Vdbnuwr ReM  
Commission.
Mr. Bangs** began the pro
gram  by 0vtng general edorma
-bon about Save The Children 
Save The Children la a  non 
profit tax c»*mpt organization
iaim u itlr in Yip hbe
gan ta 1932 with the creation of 
a hot lunch program In Appa
ladda. li has Ha** i»ft»» «#»nd 
ed into a worldwide orgentaeon
wtih programs in forty-on* for-
and South America, the coun 
tnes of
m (he continent of Africa and 
even In a total chapter in 
Brid p p oit
The general aim d  Save The 
ChAdren b  to help children by 
improving the environment in 
which they five. In order to ac- 
compfish this, they offer techni­
cal a rd  financial asrtstastce in the 
form of seV-heip and emergency 
relief programs.
Save The Children works in 
the poorest areas of countries 
and, more importantly, work 
only in areas where they have 
been invited.
Money for SIC  programs
comas from grants from private 
foundations and chad sponsor­
ships, At present 100,000 peo­
ple aw sponsoring children bom 
different parts d  the world with 
the money that is given to be 
used on community projects
Save The Chfidren befieve* 
that children deserve the means, 
Ike clean water, nutrtttan, health 
care and ihefiar, to improve tbeftr
individual ftundardsd bong and
thrtr potential Chidten mint be 
nutured and protected «n order 
ior thtt to happen F urthermore 
chAdien'should be 6w fim to be 
helped in the event d a  h m tr
The videotape, titled t A »  
pits Pwtmrsiup For Tomorrow* 
dedi wdi an SIC team d  voiun 
asees headquartered in Efiaon, 
Ethiopia
Upon arriving fti Efioon. fee 
first flung the veduntson did
gmfti and medkal supples to die 
cermal food dturtbutton lacdfty
The vdumoers abo taught die
taking off.” The firemen arrived at 
the scene a few moments later 
and fought the fire until; 11:30 
am, l lh  hours after the fire 
started.
Damage from the fire was im­
mense. The third floor residents 
lost all their belongings, Because 
the second floor was not in im­
mediate danger, they were able 
to salvage a few articles that were 
not burned or ruined from the 
smoke and water
As to the caused  the fire, that 
is still being debated. Ernie main 
tains (hat the fire was caused by 
a space heater that was built into 
the storage room where the ftre 
started . It seems that the space
heater was turned off a year ago 
but through the course d  the 
year was accidentally turned on 
This probably occurred when a
fuse went out and when i  wm 
fixed the switch for the space 
heater was turned a b a  k  boot 
ol the pace heater, clothes and 
|  other items teem stored. That
evening, when the temperature
djggwpt below 40°, the auto-
m«ticmermo#tat was turned on 
The heal given off from die heat­
er reacted with the clothes and 
other Hems, ignMng the Are.
Presenting this theory to the 
Investigators Fire Inspector 
Rent? stated that this was lake
Instead, he maintains that a flam­
mable liquid was spread in the 
circled area and ignited, in other 
words, anon. The Inspector in 
sists that the space heater had 
nothing to do with the fire When 
asked how he could be sure it 
was arson, he stated that from 
what he saw that night and his 
past experiences, he was able to 
conclude arson. When asked for 
what motives and or suspect, he 
stated that it was stffl being inves 
ttgated.
Ernie, however, is not satisfied 
with the Inspector conclusions 
and ha* hired an investigative 
team for more specifics. 
sions from the Inspector and the 
other investigative team w iibe 
given in a lew days
But for now. Ernie b  rebuild 
tog the house The third floor will 
be kept as an open spaca for 
i Miuaatoma* purposes, with only I 
the second floor used tor tenant*.
The University is allowing the f 
residents to slay to the dorms for 
a month for flat, allowing fbetn 
lo figure out what they wfll do for 
. future resfoennr b
AH in aft. the fire was a ftnpe- 
dy. but as in EmfeA words. Thank 
God no one was hurt, a house 
can always be replaced, but Ives 
carrt*
3 r d  F L O O * PLA M
rod merfiad supples New. they 
mebfeshed the moel importer* 
part of their tafiaf program: 
growth measurement. M ohm  
and children west weighed and 
measured for heigh! in order to 
check for matficalmquaements 
The volunteers also vaccinated 
the chftdren and Instructed the 
mothers to keap records of the 
children’s conditions to order to 
receive food. The food was then 
aloted according »o the needs of 
the children
Since the area that the volun­
teers worked to was far away 
from the capital as well as far 
away from the only road in 
Ethiopia, the villagers construct­
ed,by hand, 200 miles of road in 
order to facilitate the transport c<
________^ _  better
ways of planting As a result, wi­
ther a short period of time, the 
chddrens* rondfttom. improved 
dramaticaly
Despite what waa seen to the 
video. Mr Bangs** stressed thto. 
although w m  progress has 
been made, the emergency to 
Africa a  nor owe*. At present, 
them aw 600,000,000 people m 
Africa and 1 out of 4 a  not get 
fing proper nutrition Moreover, 
nslinn il gijvwnmenb to ftfrtra 
m m  attempt to \ 
change tor import*. . 
mg torn farmers *> produce carh 
oops, Mur tobacco A* cash crop* 
are bung produced, they taka 
away from the land needed for 
food production Furthermom. 
because the govern meres- have 
complete control over prices, toe 
farmers do not g rt much money 
lor the crops twypsodhice Addk
ooftaiy boil the United States 
ind  die Soviet Union conduct 
extensive arms talcs to African
countries, leaving no room far 
the developm ent of food 
production assistance progmms 
Mr Bangser concluded by 
saying that problems the these 
both to Africa and around the 
world are mostly due to human 
error The world has conacted 
problems Ike these to the past 
and it must do so now. In help- 
tog small, poor, communities to 
get back on their feet, the 
problem of giving children in un­
derdeveloped areas a chance to
SP
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4 T O fK A fr 
i  sau ted  *n t M
M„______
trim w m ted ' “
mow can be ehnsnated, Chidwro said time and time agwn. chd 
desarve a chance to grow and <toen are the worfcfs moat valua 
develop because, as * ha* been bis resoueea
The Student Center Board of Dhecion  
cordially invites you (to attend
Tlx I lets AjmmuI Winter Prelude
STARS IN YOUR EYES -  
TIME FOR LOVE
on Saturday the rweaty-sccood of November 
nineteen hundred end cighty~*ix 
el eight o ’clock in the evening
John J. Cox Student Center Social Room 
1 1 5 .0 0  p a r  p a ra a n  
T ic k e ts  a a  s a le  la r e e a i 117  
O c t. 13 -  N av. 14
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LETTERS
To the UB Community
bv Brian H. Reiner
On Tuesday, October 7, at 
9  .'felpm . Brian Reiner «pok# to 
Hilda Outlaw *Our Mom of All 
Seatons’ and she said the folow 
tog “J to*l that I was railroaded at 
my union meeting on Monday. 
O rtaber6A at3pm  JimKnfrk- 
fes of the daka food service 
should haw  been present at this 
meeting and he was not I will 
sue the union 4 1 haw In because 
I feel that f am not being proper 
V represented by the head of the 
union for die dining hat workers 
He is not kioktog out for my best 
interests f pay my union dues 
and I expect to be Heated correct 
ty I have had many years of un­
ion experience and I know that 
what is taking place is not right 
I deeply want to he back serving 
myUB students, but. I also want
what is best for me so it iVtty be 
a while* She said P otto  worry 
because she will be back “The 
students need me ’
Thank you aH for your contri­
butions I am going to use them 
for Hilda Outlaw I am presently 
waiting because I don't know the 
outcome II she does stay out lor 
a long period of time I will most 
likely use some of W for her as a 
direct gift because she is not 
receiving anything during the 
time she is but Thanks again 
and f will keep all of you to 
formed of what's happening with 
Hilda Outlaw. our "Mom of All 
Seasons' She is a very important 
lady to me and 1 want her back 
at work just as much as all of you 
do and more I wilt not stop fight­
ing until she is put back on the 
lines of the dining hail Thanks 
again for your support
D e a r  E d i to r :  mmmm
by Stev Affano
Wv haw nil hears and/or en 
joyed, il we have traveled to 
another sc hool, about the active 
he* associated with the Greek so-. 
( iptjes The Greek u « *rty ha* 
enjoyed a  Matu* oi great tmpor 
lam e on t ampusco tto te  its 
emergence at Pw tom tif .the cen 
ktey Then we ctefee to UB and 
wt were hoping for the same m, 
tiMties -’Oa the Uti* ampin there 
h  a f'eeefe tottety, but-foe statu* 
i* anything but important ft 
kvouM then henefti Out ramnu* 
ri we forked at mis trpportetic#
for fraternal organizations The 
question is then, why or is hous­
ing allowed7 T he answer wyes 
The Board of Trustees ap 
proved a housing plan to 1982. 
which included a few clause* 
One such clause wa* that any 
housing must be on campus 
only Then where weghe houses 
amt whv i* b # pujlilsi.il few
-ipVir f j  ■
SMr know iHai Homes Afc <*t 
fmmtum v&M*? W&$ fHat «s pi %** vu 
Hftl (Win-* H tif ROMM?
ftvwttfec'tAff <stu
4 * m  TW wmmm  df «w w y
ill#-
I Departm ental D iscrepancies
by Arne Jupon
The University of Bridgeport is 
at It again But thank heavens 
Leland Miles is not at the helm of 
this current departmental dis­
crepancy. In fact, he may even be 
an asset
In 1978 there was a crippling 
Faculty strike that left thousands 
of undergrads, grads, and certifi­
cate students despondent Stu­
dents left many colleges at UB. 
that term because many profes­
sors could not guarantee they 
would teach This left many im­
mediate goals ruined In the city, 
the Hartford Courant called. 
“The Town that Can't Shoot 
Straight.* the new issue at U.B, 
again focuses on a large body of 
students and a threat.
Since 1981. the University of 
Bridgeport has been running 
what has been called “Creative’ 
education through an internship
her needs, not UB 
Now you say, how is a stu­
dent, who isn't interested In 
Greek society housing affected? 
Believing examples of other so­
cieties, that when a Greek soci­
ety flourishes so will the rest of 
the population 'The-soctebtsat, 
what m u U seem. krstconMtue 
live school* than UB. UMASS, 
UB!, and Syracuse.' the enroll 
AteRM.affected by the Greek* 
and A ra houptoff M enrolm ent 
is affected, then isti\ every other 
facet of this institution affected as 
well i vtWif «>v activity funds, pri- 
iumiim} *-U i ' h v  ®nsWVi
program for teachers, ie., a stu­
dent is assigned school for one 
year as a permanent substitute 
(intern) while studying for a 
Masters degree. The full time job 
fulfills the tuition expenditure and 
to addition, a small stipend is dis­
tributed.
Until recently a  student could 
become certified with the state in 
three sem esters (summer). 
However, the new requirements 
will demand at least one full 
semester of student teaching 
(12 15 weeks)
But the education department 
has not met state criteria and the 
threat is loss of privileges the stu­
dents need to order to be certi­
fied. and what is happening is 
many other state and private 
schools of education are cove­
tous of the program and are 
crtticutog mediocre aspects of U. 
This is evident by the frequent
The resignation of Richard 
Hum, former Vice-President of 
admissions and placement, has 
been shrouded in secrecy and 
unusual circumstances It seems 
strange that a man with such a 
prestigious:porfiipn to the ad- 
ministration would decide to 
leave without any informal office 
rttormston. wtthout any conrrete 
plans, and without a  farewell 
A nno  ™
Dr Hues’ rumored luncheon
stabs by the p re s  at the pro­
gram's implied departmental or­
ganization failures.
These problems, even though 
very different from the bedlam of 
1978, have one thing to com­
mon; the time arguing over such 
trite bureaucratic affairs, again, 
damages the university's most 
important commodity, which to 
each student. And the more tone 
the students must argue over 
what to true and what to untrue, 
the more time to taken away from 
the real issue of education.
The idea that we can restore 
the learning institutions across 
the U.S. to admirable But to in­
hibit the courage of 100 people 
devoted to that cause through 
the use of a more powerful me­
dia to perverted, petty and coun­
terproductive, In this instance, 
local press offers simple vague 
ascendancys
with President Miles on Satur­
day, September 27th may have 
been a contributing factor in his 
decision to resign. He inconspic­
uously cleared his desk the next 
day, a Sunday, without even a 
good-bye to his colleagues. The 
dtOptoadmtoaionsihatDr Haas
was unable to reverse, and his 
desire to pursue academic 
research, are the reasons given 
• tor f o  sudden resignation; •
The rosy picture that Univet 
stty officials are trying to paint of 
Con tinned on pay  4
G one F ish in g?
by Beth Mezias
awareness pmbfom and touyhe 
its# ititour twt-x today ftati m .*
■ yiiSusiitKi - - ■ ■- ■
■ The teftebiadtoiltet,, a* yet, 
there wren Ik annoy on -compos . 
Hmtwng M a  iarii* to a turn ex* 
is if t week mk »** f o  su ir of 
«4t|§4|jjM»*defc It yeowtet both 
•totoMtetodl and n-wWitial iatd 
toe* few the hatemay tm soraeWy 
m  w et a* the general student 
(wife It give* m w  pfor'e* few 
more wswtNe*. base dtrattotW’ 
pw* ihas ha* a teftoteiteto.fo'w tt 
feetoy ablr to etetotato •* ’tap  
twe* audwwve »hft be» rente* wily 
important In afktetott Am ban* 
<ng Ww totto sphere dl
featemai titi few ft* greater we 
deewandwto td hondtog ■ and 
ffcferftalwi fehtopari 
i «* i** tong wr lit*  
. leaf world *u t  awmafd seem It 
vow took at IJft -ynti Me- there ** 
m> evidem* Jjrar htHretog exist*
■HL pi k 4!; y s f lk  it*
.Hffeii ftrf%dbk S' >
■wtiy fKSt *tl t fl th 4 tlhie rv?
Hhni
be d sa f;
tv.rwwng r if featemtor* and w ru n  ■ 
iwe*iSMdsa'Cwi.ip^!atrvv adnwnt* 
tta tto n  tiw *  m ean* th e  
. o n  i ampt** davne M M  be pc# 
pared to fwi.retdr rawqw** b>»u* 
'tog A* yet. the - aewownl of 
awaftahfe p a r  w quae knitted, 
bu t a cwnxem ed t J iw s e it t u e  
w m ito fee. a w e  Awe A m  tack o l 
#*ate aMect* them  s m , The 
prmfMStoW ' fe fih m w i tramfew 
wee* Htswumg i*n r aenpu* (oR 
cMMpsMHdln 5 ?  cttoSM  a* Ht* or 
' (towaMiy r’host’w ii he-tst Ate w to - 
tetevted to ** atemal bkr ■- at i  HI 
A e y  **«e A n  jvidifeww et q ieater 
IMP^MieAHe H o n  does he «w she 
Wtov tfee.jpeoW»NH:' H i lit  V *  at 
. Mind* a  vchool whwh ht* for « w
feu pcobe fstehev on the towoS* 
meet nsue wocdd.be to thro**' 
the ptobiem to the face of tiw.ad 
manMuMon and iengdren Am al 
ready king winded rilrtru f. but 
A ct«  nol.Ae tofernt The mien' 
tom M to expeeta the need of 
ho*r*mg and hopfoAy be retog 
m arl The utemale goal wrndd 
Aen be to has# bousing become 
a reatov The hryt step ha* been 
taken, mfewmtog you the stu 
ifemt id An tsrsce -The soonm we 
.are abieto-get over Am fttmAing 
hi x k Ae unWerwry- an a whole
• iwi hqhien tttefeta * <d pcobiem* 
- d  sactok and maybe taop Ae 
band aid treatment on some 
gmwmg pc* kiem t n  caher area* 
wsA At* twww owl of Aw way So 
aa art wdomted student, f hop#
THERE ARE 1>fO SIDES TO 
BEOOMMCANURSEINTHEARMY.
And they’re both reptc* 
aented by the msagrua you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps The cad^peubon t h e  left 
means yixi'rv part of a healthcare 
system in  w h ic h  educational and 
career advancement are the rule,
 ̂ not the exception The gold bar
on the right means you command resoect as an Army officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, PX). Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1 -800-US A-ARMY.
ARM Y NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN B L
ATTENTION U.B.!!
P u t a l l  y o a r  e x e rc ise  e x cu se s  a s id e !
The W hrein  Recreation Center 
invite* YOU
■ to joins US - -__■*> ■
for 10 day* F R E E  
October 20-29
take advantage of oar factiity and ail of the program* we offer 
for ten (101 dey r—with no cost to you at alt
Swimming Running Track
to n b iu  f *e« ise Bike* Free Weights
ctoe Sauna Universal
KatgorAaM Steam Room Walking Club
If yaw decide to Join. «w m i  give you a special discount 
the regular membership rate.
START NOW  A N D  BU ILD  A B R A N D  N EW  BO D Y  
F O R  T H E  H O LID A YS
For more detail*, cati the Wheeler Recreation Center (a 4240).
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OPINION NEW S
To th e  E ditor:
I am writing to offer observa­
tions of attitudes towards social 
We at U.B I have been living on 
campus, or right off campus, 
since 1981, when social Me was 
already being described as on the 
down slide by die upperclass­
men. The stories of kegs and wild 
dorm parties were abundant, 
and occasionally I had the op­
portunity to attend functions 
described as excellent by these 
same people
Vandalism was also rampant. 
On a heavy weekend night, the 
campus was literally overturned, 
signs uprooted, fences puled 
out, vomit on the sidewalts. and 
other general sighs of human 
decadence everywhere lam  not 
supporting this atmosphere 
When drunk it may seem funny 
to destroy soothers’ property, but 
when sober the immaturity and 
idiocy it represents is obvious. 
Whenever there is a party in my 
house, it seems some joker has 
to steal or damage something 
What may seem to be insignifi­
cant hat or porter to a partygoer, 
often has some sentimental value 
to the owner. Although I’ve 
learned to live with it, it still 
depresses me To vandalize the 
university is worse, because the 
damage is done to a whole com­
munity.
i fee! I can safely assume van 
dalism on campus is at one of its 
lowest points in recent history. I 
also assume that the school will 
point to a reduction in the use of 
alcohol by students as the 
primary reason I, however, 
point to the fact that the socialite 
at UB is so poor that nobody 
wants to stay on campus Con­
trary to the facts and figures that 
are often spewn out to  refute this, 
from speaking to numerous stu­
dents (especially in the dorms) it 
is undeniable that most feel that 
serious social activities provided 
by the school are near non 
existent
A similar point was brought up 
two years ago when the Kings- 
men Pub closed The admintstra, 
lions response was basically to 
‘get off your duffs, students, and 
do something about itP In the 
Spring of 1985, a group of off 
campus students, including my 
self, decided to do just that We 
threw the Backlot Bonanza 
Many people seem to think that 
huge amount of money are 
made on these parties We shoot 
to break even, because by law 
and profits must go to charily 
Believe it or not, this labs' party 
was the first Bonanza to make 
money Over 1200 people at 
tended, but the final cost was 
close to 18,000 The profit will 
definitely be under $200, and 
most probably under $100 (we
are waiting for bills on some 
damage done to the clown to 
come up with a figure). This will 
not be used to pay for previous 
losses (I can recall in ’85 having 
to chip in forty-something dol­
lars, along with eight or nine 
others, to pay our final beverage 
bill). Our profits ate being donate 
ed to the Music Foundation for 
the Handicapped.
The Monday after this faffs 
Bonanza. 192 received a visit by 
three Bridgeport Special Serv­
ices Detectives and a telephone 
cal from the Connecticut Liquor 
Control Board. Both were in­
quiring about the status of our 
permit. Both organizations said 
that U.B had contacted them, al­
luding to the fact that we had 
'improperly’' used the schools' 
name to get our Iquor penult. To 
my knowledge, no attempt was 
ever made to contact the house 
first The first logical move to de­
termine If we had used the 
schools' name would be to ask 
us. But instead, an assumption 
was made, hastily acted upon, 
and in the end proved incorrect 
We went through the proper 
channels We received Bridg­
eport Police approval to apply for 
the permit We filed an applica­
tion with the State Liquor Con 
troi Board We received the 
permit, and registered it with the 
town clerk. Never in this process 
did we use the name of the 
university
It seems to me the administra­
tion made another weak attempt 
to squash what title serious so­
da! Me remains on (or just off) 
campus. No matter what the ad­
ministration says, the facts and 
their actions over the part half 
decade show that what this 
school wants is a student body 
that does not go out and parly on 
weekends. Of course the ad 
ministration u,ilf deny this, point­
ing to their favorite took the 
drinking age AB l can say to this 
is ask yourselves and your 
friends. 'Am 1 happy here at U B 
with what the administration is 
doing about tocatl activities, or 
not?" If you are. great' I know 1 
stuck it out, and have had a pret 
ty action packed six years here 
My advice, however, would be 
not to expect too much out of the 
school Vbo are going to have to 
do it on your own. And when the 
administration tells you to get off 
your d->jffs and do something 
about it, thinKIwiee, They may 
turn around and attempt to stab 
you an the back as you stand up 
If you're not happy, well the 
hall is in y o u )  court And 1 can 
honestly say. don't expect it to get 
much better The trend has been 
downward and doesn’t show any 
signs of reversing The major so 
ciakztng has been off campus for 
the part couple of years, and
GROUNDSWELL
UB’s LITERARY MAGAZINE 
IS SOLICITING SUBMISSIONS 
FROM WRITERS, PHOTOGRAPHERS 
AND ARTISTS
MEET WITH US 
TUESDAY EVENINGS, AT 7:30 
IN THE ENGLISH DEPT. LOUNGE 
(SOUTH HALL 4th FLOOR)
how jlhat the administration has 
Shutdown on campus activities, 
their efforts are being channeled; 
off-campus.
Over at 192. we promise to 
the student body that we will do 
everything we can to continue 
the tradition and have Backlot 
Bonanza H. if it means bussing 
half the campus to an area where 
the drinking age is 18, and the 
administration can’t touch us. so 
be it. H it means going through 
even more red tape to get 
authorizations, so be it.
I AM NOT SUPPORTING AN 
ALL PARTY ATTITUDE. BUT I 
DO FEEL THAT SOCIAL LIFE 
IS ALMOST AS IMPORTANT 
AS ACADEMIC LIFE IN COL 
LEGE. What’s wrong with some 
serious relaxation on weekends, 
after serious dasswotk on week­
days? At 192. we work fiard (the 
average GRA of the backlot 
management who are currently 
enrolled at UB is over 3.2), and 
we play hard* It’s the combination 
that keeps students happy at a 
school, and returning (not tram 
ferlri) the following semester
Dan Smith
Treasurer. 192 Backlot Bonanza 
Association
Fin an cial Aid Facts
1 9 2  B a c k lo t B o n a n z a  
A sso c ia tio n
Franklin  R iehl, P residen t 
Lance Scott, Vice President 
A lan O yugi, S ecre tary  
D an S m ith , T reasurer 
G reg W ebster, S ocial 
Chairm an
Once again it is that special 
time of the semester where work 
is piling up and deadlines have to 
M f i i  Midterm time is here 
itgafri and with It comes a lot of 
anxiety about success. The 
Office of Financial Aid realizes 
that this is a busy time of year and 
the last thing on a students mind 
is money. However, It is impor­
tant that aB aspects of college Me 
be kept in mind, administrative 
as weB as academic. Financial aid 
is one such administrative aspect 
which it vital to the ongoing per­
formance of a student. Many stu­
dents feel that once they receive 
notice of their financial aid 
award, everything will be taken 
care of. However, this it not the 
case. Many procedures must be 
followed to assure that the 
money each student receives in 
financial aid is deducted from 
their account at the Bursar's. The 
following is a mini-checklist to 
help students with some of the 
procedures Involved with finan­
cial aid.'
•  Have you accepted and re­
turned your signed financial 
aid award to the Office of 
Financial Aid?
* If you happen to be selected 
for Verification, have you
Complied with the necessary |  
verification requirements? 
(Le., submitting tax forms, 
etc.) X H | B |
•  H you are receiving National 
D irect/N ursijig S tudent 
Loan, have you come to the 
Office of Financial Aid to 
sign your Promissory Note?
•  If you are taking out the 
Guaranteed Student Loan, 
and your bank has notified 
you that a check has been 
disbursed, have you gone to 
the Bursar to endorse that 
check?
•  If you are receiving Federal 
College Work Study, dtave 
you come to the Office of 
Financial Aid to select a job?
•  Have you signed and 
returned your defauh/ne 
fund certification form?
•  Have you signed and 
returned your Educational 
Purpose/Reglstration Com­
pliance Form?
These are just a few of the 
more vital procedures which stu­
dents must follow. Do not as­
sume that any of these 
procedures were followed, if you 
are unsure please contact the 
Office of Financial Aid to see that 
your file is complete.
G on e F ish in g  caeHawad It—i pags §
this change of office probably 
would not have aroused suspi­
cion if Dr Him had been demot­
ed to a lesser position in the 
hietarchv. Dr. Benam ati’s
popularity within the student 
body and untarnished record of 
service at Bridgeport add to the 
sweet floral perfume, but some 
thtoq to thtsstotv smeflsftthy.
• m m  • m m «mate • mueucm • o e« sooner * xnaccx » uwo»»m m  • dteWKwr»»wn » (Amxma •
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SHASTRI SCHOLARSHIP
The Shastri Scholarship of the 
University of Bridgeport it mark­
ing its 20th Anniversary with a 
reception and fashion parade to 
be held Saturday afternoon, Oc­
tober 18, at 3 p  m , to the lower 
Boom of toe Arnold Bernhard 
Art* and Humanities Center, 
University and tranistan 
Avenues
The fashion parade “Bride* of 
India" will feature ten models to 
costume typical of the area they 
are from. Ranjana Dikhit 
1974 75 Shashi student will nar 
rate the program and give the 
background of the different 
cotturriesand will explain the In­
dian Marriage Ceremony
Presidents who have served 
throughout the 20 years wil be 
recognised The first student. 
Cyril Alapatt, who now reiSdes In 
Oxford, Connecticut, wii! be 
among the students in atten­
dance Other Quests will be
those who participated to the 
Shaatrl organization meeting to 
1966.
It was January 10 of that year 
(1966) a group of people 
gathered at the University of 
Bridgeport, to be addressed by 
Madam Vijaya Lakshma Pandit 
No sooner had Madam Pandit 
arrived to Bridgeport when she 
heard the news of La Bhadur 
Shasiri, the Prime Minister of In­
dia’s death to Tashkent. Russia, 
where he was attending a Peace 
Conference. Madam Pandit 
returned home immediately The 
group that had gathered to hear 
he? decided to commemorate 
the tragic event by creating a 
Scholarship to honor of the man 
whom all the Work) admired It 
was on this night that the La Ba­
hadur Shastri Scholarship was 
formed The Scholarship is 
awarded to an outstanding Indi­
an student and provides the op­
portunity to pursue a Master's 
Degree Program at UB The 
Shastri Committee is one of 14 
to the HISP, and is totally sup­
ported by Committee people in­
terested to experiencing and 
sharing India's culture and 
heritage Shastri is currently 
sponsoring its 14th Scholarship 
student. Miss Mukta Sharrna of 
Delhi, whose father Om Prakesh 
Sharrna, was present at the first 
meeting to 1966 while he was at­
tending Columbia University on 
a Fuilbright Scholarship. That 
night, he was a guest of Herbert 
and Ruth Cohen of Westport 
Mrs. Cohen is the present Shas­
tri Students sponsor 
According to Candy Bhatia of 
Stamford, Shastri President, 
friends of Shastri are invited to at­
tend. For further information 
contact Selma Rooney at HISP 
576-4977
ARGENTINE SCHOLARSHIP COOKOUT
The Argentine Graduate 
Scholarship Committee of the 
Univenay ol Bridgeport wifi hold 
an Asado, the traditional Argen 
Mne coohouL Sunday, October 
16. from 1 toS  pm. el tfw Scan 
dineirian CWb, ,135! Smith fW  
Creek Road. Fairfleid 
Ana Maria O lana of Easton, 
C ommittee President, says it will
be a day to remember with e l 
you can eat end drink, plus mus­
ic, games end prises
The cooks will prepare slowly 
barbecued beef end chicken, 
special spicy sausages end many 
other Argentine deteades
The benefit program wil help 
support a Graduate student from
Argentina for study towards a 
Master’s degree at U B  The Mtair 
is open to the pubic. Members 
$15.00, Non Members $20.00, 
Children $10 00
Olana is asking that reserva­
tions be made to advance. For to- 
formation, call the HISP Office, 
576 4977
S atrrita n  C o llrg ia tf  R o rts  flntfiologp  
</ Irttnutksrl Publi cation
M sponsoring a
N ational Collegr Jlortrp Content
— — Few Coeoeers 1 —  — —■
apen la  aM cortege and unrven riy rtndewti des iring to  tm w  their poetry 
—AiM egiaM  CASH PRIZES writ go to  the top  fw e poem s:
$100  
Ptetl Piece
$50
Seceed Place
$ 2 5
Third Piece
$1
$1
K0; Fourth 
©  Fifth
AWARDS of fieri prtnttoe ter ALL a ts in our popular.
handsemefy tteund end rapyrî ned awttwtofy, AMERICAN COLLEGIATE
poem
O tsdiinc; O c to b e r  31
CONTEST ROLES AMD RESTRICTIONS:
t . . Any Mu riant ■ atrqtola to tubm n hm m hm  wane.
S. A i ante— mutt be affinal and unpublished 
S. AM entries newt be typed, double spaced , on one tide of tha pago onty
Each poem mutt bi s m  tspsin  hast and must bear, in ttw upper left- 
hand comer, toe NAME and ADORESS of ttw student m well as the 
COLLEGE attanriari - 1—  i—if nf if-n i rrn amrsinps al»ii‘
4 Thera ere no reseteo w e on form et theme. Lengh of poems up to
hrnrsaan heat Each poem must law  a separate title 
(Avoid Untitled *| Smalt black and white Nhrstrstsons wtocoma.
I  The fudges' decieian eritt be final. No info by phone!
A Enerants Should heap e copy of Ml entries at they cannot be returned. 
Atre uritman and Ml auttmrt awarded free pubbestion will be notified 
tan days after deadline. IP. wilt retain first publication rights for 
aooaptod pearns. Foreign language poems oMcotna.
7. There is an inRiM one dottar registration fee for the fast entry end e 
fee of one dottar for each additional poem. It n  requested to submit 
no more then tan poame par antrant.
A A i antrlee must ba postmarked not latar than the ttbova deadline and 
teas ba paid, cadi, check or money order, to:
INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS 
P.O . Box 44044-L 
Los Angelas, C A  90044
CATCH THE FUN 
WITH THE 
FRESHMAN CLASS
by Floyd MHcheH m  
Laura Park
Hi, my name is Floyd Mitchell 
and I'm Laura Pmk. Right now 
you are probably saying, *»o 
what”, "who cards* etc. Well, we 
can understand that because you 
didn't let us finish. We’re the new­
ly elected President and Vice 
President of the Freshman Clan. 
We would kke to take this oppor­
tunity to thank each and every 
one of you for taking the time to 
vote on September 30th and Oc­
tober 1s t
We are proud to represent the 
Class of 1990. Through your 
votes it was made clear to us that 
we are the ones that you want to 
represent you. Therefore we wil 
make every effort to improve our 
class, our university end our 
community.
During the past week, the two 
of us have sat down to discuss 
our goals for the class. Our 
primary goal is to estaMsh unity 
throughout the Freshman Class 
We feel that one way we could 
accomplish this is to designate a 
freshman bulletin board in Man 
deville Hall, ft seems that every 
one of you has to endure some 
kind of class to these. This bond 
would h sb  us to communicate 
our plans to you and you to com­
municate your concerns to us
We would also kke to put a 
suggestion box some place that 
would be accesible to freshen. 
Some possibilities include Mari 
na or the Campus Information 
Desk.
But lets not keep it alt boring 
business. Why don't we have 
some fun too? Sweatshirts any­
one? In order to embark on our 
first fundraiser, we need the crea­
tive ideas of the Freshman Class 
Who knows, maybe if you sub­
mit your ideas youl see it walk­
ing around campus on a painter’s 
cap, or even boxer shorts?
Now that we have the FVdes 
trian Mall available to us. let’s 
have some F.U.N.. We were 
thinking of something along the 
line of a skateboard competition 
or a food test. I know you guys 
eat. What do you think? 'rip, no, 
let us know.
So far wê ve beeh doing Ml the 
talking, now how about hearing 
some feedback from you. Well 
be available in the Council Office 
on Wednesday between 2:00 
pm . and 3:30 pm. With the heft* 
of the Freshman Class Vice 
President. Laura Park and I—the 
class of 1990 wiB have two dedi­
cated and dependable students 
leading the way to a prosperous 
year here at U B With our com­
bined efforts, we will demon­
strate to Ml freshmen that you 
have made the right two choices
U B  C O U N SELING  C EN TER  
8 6 -8 7  UPDATE
The Counseling Center, beat 
ed at 85 Park Avenue, provides 
a place and space for all UB stu­
dents to meet with a  profession 
M counselor to discuss and clarify 
issues and problem areas and 
that are affecting their personal 
and interpersonal fives. On­
going services include, one-to- 
one and small group counseling, 
on and off campus referrals and 
resources Information and a 
m ini-resources center with 
pamphlets about mental health 
topics and stress management 
topes
The professional staff. Virginia 
Hughes and Ted Broussard, also 
plan and provide leadership for 
workshops, seminars and other 
outreach activities to different lo­
cations on campus. Meeting with 
large groups Ike the upperclass 
seminar to CSE to give informa­
tion about Counseling Center 
services and with small groups 
kke a residence hall floor to talk 
about issues related to new rela­
tionships are a couple examples 
of outreach activities Providing 
information to the style of "FYT, 
(for your information), or "Did 
you know th at. . . "  is consid­
ered an important service by tire 
Counseling Center. Reading a 
short information piece often 
“triggers” your interest and 
awareness about daily living» 
events and issues. These Trig­
gers" about substances use/ 
abuse, old family stuff, making 
decisions, coping with stress and
other Me changes and challenges 
can make a difference about how 
those issues affect you and those 
around you It's not unusual for 
someone who does come to the 
Counseling Center to say. ‘Tfeah.
I read that N et about and 
realue 1 could use some help with 
that issue” Looking at the yellow 
Counseling Center poster and 
bookmark brochure this year, 
you can discover the wide range 
of topics and issues the Counsel 
Ing Center staff addresses Dur 
mg 86-87 watch for Counseling 
Center Connections, a twice a 
month series in the Scribe, for in­
formation. short questionnaires 
and "how-to" suggestions about 
alcohol use. cocaine realities, 
sexual health, exam week de- 
sttessors. depressions and men's 
and women’s issues
A brand new service this year 
is Counseling Center Evening 
Hours for Part-Time students. 
This service is in Metropolitan 
College, Bryant Hal) on Tues­
days from 5-7:30. Any Part Time 
student wishing more informa­
tion can call 576-4454 between 
8:30 and 4:30 pm, walk-in 
without an appointm ent at 
Byrant Hal on Tuesday evenings 
or look for an expanded descrip­
tion in the “Bridgeport Times’!
For more information about 
Counseling Center services and 
resources or to make an appoint­
ment, call 576-4454. AO services 
at the Center are free and profes­
sional confidentiality is assured.
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT^ ^
THE TEDDY BEAR 
JAMBOREE
The Great Teddy Bear Jamboree 
Show and Sale takes place Oc­
tober 18 and 19 at Eastern High 
School in Bristol, Connecticut, 
which will feature more than 
seventy professional Teddy Bear 
vendors from throughout New 
England, New \brk. New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania and California 
This is the largest such annual 
event in Connecticut and was 
featured on P.M. Magazine* tele­
vision newscasts accross the 
country last year, as well as the 
national ‘America* show. The 
Jamboree will also feature a Ted­
dy Bear Hospital, Beekeeping 
Exhibit, Children's Coloring 
Comer and Storytelling Hour. 
Teddy Bear Contest, Defenders
of Wildlife Educational Display, 
Old and Rare Bear Appraisals. 
Personalized Bear Photos and 
Sale of Official Jamboree But­
tons,' Posters, T-shirts and Bal­
loons. Refreshments and other 
food wifi be available at the “Hap­
py Bear Snack Bar.”
Eastern High School is locat­
ed on Route 229 in Bristol. Take 
Interstate 84 to Exit 31 and follow 
Route 229 North for 5.5 miles. 
Look for directional signs tg the 
Jamboree.
The event is sponsored by the 
Friends of the Bristol Senior 
Center. The show runs from 
10:00 A M through 500  PM 
on both days. Call (203) 
584-7895for more information.
The R esidence H alls 
Association is looking for 
students who a r t  interested in 
becoming involved. For more 
information call Sharon at X 
2043.
Co-op After Hours
The Arts, Humanities, and Health 
Sciences wifl have a representative on 
campus Wednesday, October 22, from 7 
to 9 p.m., to the Student Center Lobby to 
answer any questions on Coopertftve 
Education and to discuss opportunities 
currently available.
LOBSTER
AT
MARINA?
YES!
When? October 23, Dinner-How much? $3.00 w/vslkf 
What’s the catch? 50 lobsters limit!
Hew does It work? Sign up at checker at Marina
Another service tor your m eal plan.
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
AT STAMFORD MUSEUM
A 50th Anniversary Celebra­
tion will be held at the Stamford 
Museum and Nature Center on 
Sunday, October 19 from 1-4 
p.m Everyone is invited to par­
ticipate to this giant birthday 
party straight out of the 1930s. 
No entrance fees wil be charged
The birthday party wiB offer a 
taste of fun to the thirties There! 
be horse and wagon rides 
around the farm Bob Hate, the 
magician, will perform amazing 
feats of prestidigitation Krazy 
Kat. Mickey Mouse, Superman 
and others wifi delight in some of 
their funniest films. Gary and 
Lori Pierce, owners of the Fred 
Astaire Dance Studio in Stem 
ford, wifi perform Astaire and 
Rogers routines and show some 
of the dances of that era Then 
everyone can dance to the 
nostalgic music of a combo from 
Glenn Zottola Productions 
Members of the Fairfield Region 
Antique Automobile Club of 
America will show off their etas 
tec cars
At the Gallery of Games, visi­
tors ofalt ages can Join to the fun 
of M M dttrf and growl games
and contests--the kind kids used 
to play in their neighborhoods 
and at parties GiH Scout Cadet 
Troop No 612 will demonstrate 
their expertise at Double Dutch 
jump roping and visitors are In­
vited to give it a try. In the 
planetarium "From Buck Rogers 
to Man on the Moon* wil feature 
highlights of astronomy. As the 
programs come to a dose, there 
will be a commemorative plant- 
tog of a tree—a gift from Cham 
pion International to recognition 
of the museums anniversary 
them e 50 years and stiff 
growing"
The grand finale wifi be the 
drawing of the Anniversary Raf­
fle, to which eight lucky people 
will be winners Prizes were 
provided through the generosity 
of County TV and Appliances. 
The Stamford Symphony, Hart- 
rrian Theater, Darien Dinner 
Theater. Marion Hotel. Crowne 
Plaza Hotel, and Poundrfdge 
Nurseries
,The museum is located 3 /4  
mite north of Exit 35 on the Met 
ntt Parkway at the junction of 
High Ridge Road (Rt 1.375 and 
Scohefdtown Road
JR. CLASS/ 
COMMUTER ASSOC. 
PRESENT
“FOOTBALL FOLLIES” 
AT THE 
PUB
FRIDAY 17th 
FREE
6 FT WEDGE
WE DELIVER FAST AND FREE
368-2229
606 NORTH AVENUE, BRIDGEPORT
No checks. All coupons expire one week 
after publication. Min. $5.00 per delivery
Make Fun <fl 
The
With the Honda Spree* you 
hwe to settle far just getting there. You can 
h m im d i te w ^ m M K
Tw  to our mo« wxdabfc scooter f\uh-‘ 
button suiting and no ihfitog make it easy to 
use And *'* Jm o* maintenance-free
So come see the Spree yourself Because 
the road new  enek N eib trdioufci the fun
*44830
wpw crxQMWt09 Kjmmm cwpinmv w *iu*
41 M B f t M w s r a n r * r A i B r a u i
(WD 254-1995
-M-r - u teglteMh
B S h I m— wuisssub aŝ ava
PEOPLE’S PIZZA
it  COUPON PER OROCR It COUPON WBR OROCA
f r e E i
2 CANS PEPSI 
WITH 16" PIZZA
EXP DATE OCT 22
FREE!
1 CAN PEPSI WITH 14" or 
12" PIZZA or CALZONE
EXP OWE OCT 22
Page.® W October 16 th e  Set*!*
GOINGS ON
SC
9 pm Bermuda Night SC
SUBSTANCE ABUSE WEEK 12 pm WED NOON 
SERIES: i  
"World Scopie 
Intercuhural Clues’ SC
(O W N S STAff
v ^ S k * * *  yEAR°goV«'
—
u ] p i
MfEf-TINGS EVERY TUESDAY AT 8 PM 
fW . 2 0 7 /2 0 9 , STUMEMT CENTER I
r For info call Throw* *t 2 3 3 5
Su n d ay 19
3 pm Multi-Media First Aid 
Class (register Oct 9-16)
4 pm Alumni Mujsic Series; 
Chamber Players of Greater 
Bpt Symphony RH
8 pm SC BOD Movies 
le g a l Eagles' SCSR
a
LEGAL
EAGLES
Deadline for May Graduation checklists for 
College of Science and Engineering is 
Monday, December 8, 1986.
ESStf*-*.-.** CLASSIFIEDS
TRACK
TEAM?
If interested 
call Mike
X2715
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by Dom Loiacaio 
Comports Editor
The UnivenNy of Bridgeport 
soccer team continued its win­
ning ways last Wednesday after­
noon, with yet another shutout 
victory, 3-0. over C.W. Post.
The Knights have now won 
their last five in a row, and have 
not been scored upon since their 
September 13th encounter with 
New Hampshire College in the 
second game of the yew. As a 
matter of fact, the three goals 
New Hampshire College scored 
that day are the only goals Peter 
Quinn and the UB defense has 
allowed this season That game 
is also Bridgeport's only loss thus 
far.
The high winds coming in off 
Long Island Sound made for 
difficult playing conditions at 
Seaside Park. N onetheless 
Bridgeport’s offense got into high
:a m  k ic k s-I&w . p o s t
Q uinn T ies R ecord
gear right away. The continued 
offensive surge led by midfielders 
Janos Kancder and Frankln Wil­
liams. along with forwards BIB 
Manning and Travis Rinkcr, final­
ly paid off at 14:42.
Defensive standout Steen 
Christensen started the break 
with a beautiful stop on a Post 
midfielder. The ball was moved 
to Kevin Bresnahan. who cleared 
it to the front line. Kanader 
picked up a rebound out of a 
crowd and blasted it home for the 
game’s first score. Williams 
received an assist. The goal was 
Kancder's fifth of the year and he 
without a doubt is establishing 
himself as a strong eandidtate for 
post season honors.
Bridgeport continued to 
dominate play Had it not have 
been for tom e outstanding 
godtending by Pott's Mark Pare 
ax and several untimely offsides 
calls, the Knights would have put
■ftKE
this one away a lot sooner.
Rinker and Steve Black were 
eached robbed by Pares) in the 
early part of the game. Kanczler 
also served up several comer 
kicks into the high winds that UB 
failed to convert.
The Knights did get another one 
past Parezo before the end pfthe 
first half. At 34:44, Black moved 
down the left side and lofted the 
ball to Williams, whose shot 
ricochted off the cross bar. Fresh­
man Brian McCafferty was there 
to co!ject the rebound and fire 
the ball into a wide open net. UB 
had a 19-3 shot advantage in the 
opening half of the play
As in the past few games, 
Bridgeport again suffered a let 
down to open the second half 
They were now going against the 
wind, which did have a definite 
factor in the play of the game.
Quinn, and his defensive 
forces, led by Christensen and
Bresnahan, were not to be 
scored upon. Quinn came out 
aggressively to grab several baBs 
and stuck out a big fist to knock 
a few others away from “his" ter­
ritory.
Manning, who had been rela­
tively quiet in the first half, gave 
the Knights defense a breather by 
sparking up the offense once 
again. He set up Wilkams and 
Kancder for good opportunities, 
then the senior tri captain decid­
ed to do the honors himself, tak­
ing a crojs from McCafferty near 
midfield, then racing the rest of 
the way himself and depositing it 
In the net.
Quinn has now shutout his 
opponents in eight of the nine 
games thus far played. He has 11 
metre games to get his ntneth 
shutout and the single season 
shutout record will be his. It 
shouldn't take very long.
QUESTION *2.
HOW CAN THE BUDGETCONSCIOUS 
COLLEGE STUDENT SATE MONEY?
a) Saveover 50% o ff AIBT^ w eekday rotes oei 
out-of-state colls during nights and weekend*.
b) Don’t buy textbooks when “Monarch Notes” w l do 
( u s l f b io .
c) Save 40% off AKKTs w eekday rate on out-of-stave
d) Count on AT&T for exceptional value and high quattty 
lo r v t e a .
o) Hang around w ifhfhorichost kids in *chool; lot Ihom
If you’re like mont o»>iW«e students in the wetitern hermspherv, 
you try to make your money go a long way. That’s why you should 
know that A j^  Loftg Pistance Service b  fee r i ^ t  you,
many terrific v a J ^
can save over 50% off AWT * day rah* on calls during 
weekends V  utuil 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm 
to 8 am, Sunday through Friday
Call between S pm and 11 pm,
Sunday through Friday, and you'll saw 40% 
off our day rati* |B E h  4 ■- /jsfet. -
Ewer d ial a w rong num ber'’ AUScT gives you 
T fnn^ iate credit if you db, And of course, you can count on ’ 
ATXT for c lear long distant* connections an> place you call 
tb  find out more about how AT&T can heipjtr a  you money, 
give us a call. With a little luck, you
the rich kids. Call toll-free today, 800 2 2 2 4 3 ^ ^ ^ ^
ART
The right choice.
©1986 AT&T
BRIDGEPORT 3 
LOWELL 0
QUINN SETS RECORD
ISThe University of Bridgeport 
soccer team won its sixth straight 
on Saturday, defeating Lowell, 
3-0. The shutout was goalkeep­
er Peter Quinn’s ninth of the sea- 
son (eighth iff |  row) which 
establishes a new UB single sea­
son record.
Al the Purple Knights goals 
were scored in the first half. Bill 
Manning scored his ninth of the 
year at 21:05 The goal gave 
Manning 114 career points mov­
ing him into a second piece tie 
with Mike Belmont on the 
schoofs all-time scoring feel.
Frankkn Wilkams and Steve 
Black got the Knights other two 
scores in the first luff dominated
by Bridgeport. UB outshot the 
Chiefs, 27-4, on the afternoon,
The victory was Bridgeport's 
second conference win. They 
now'Stand 2-1-1 in the NECC, 
7 1 2  overal
\  p
Knights ; |
Ranked
Nationally
The University*©! Bridgeport 
men's soccer team, unbeaten 
and unscomd upon in it! last 
eight games, was ranked tllh  in 
the country in tael week’s ISAA 
Division If National Soccer !%>#.
The Purple Knights, who were 
ranked a season-high 10th last 
week, coSected I t  
this week lot a total of 65 tolow- 
ing shutout victories over Sacred 
Heart (SO) and Eastern Con­
necticut (2 U? '
UB. whteh tenant iMF2o*er' 
el. was ateo ranked (had M the . 
NCAA Northeast flaglon far 
the second consaculhw wal k.
Ateo ter the second week mi a 
row. UB terete of faurNm t Eng 
land Coffegurte Conference 
teams to crack rite top-20 
Southern Connecticut, the No 1 
team** last weeks pot. *  tied for 
second, while New Hampshire 
:feoitege.v:%  tsvanth and the 
Uatwentiy of New Haven te Ik h  
The University of Tampa te 
tanked No 1 in the country this
ewreaaani
The four NECC clubs are also 
the top four rated clubs in the 
region this week
Bill Manning leads the team 
and the NECC in scoring with 
nine goals and six iielift lor 24 
points
Earlier this season. Manning 
became the school's all-time as­
sist leader and currently has 40. 
he has 37 career goals.
Travis Rinker, a freshman is se­
cond behind Manning in team 
scoring with five goals and five 
assists for 15 points.
I’M* 8 October 16 The Scribe
TRIVIA KING REBUTES
ON M. DUPER’S  EDITORIAL TRAVIS RINKER
GwwtBngs abd falicitattofis US! 
And a happy new year I’m to r  
ry dial there are no new ques- 
tlonsforthfe week, but 1 decided 
to take a holiday. The Scribe was 
nice enough though to supply 
some entertainment for you.
It seems like there to an M 
D upe somewhere on campus 
who doesn't like my style But 
this doesn't bother me. Jealous 
ly to to be expected from die less 
teamed ThtoDuper character to 
so unsure of him sell that he will 
not even identify himself. So in 
islmeas to a l involved or Interest 
ad. I will refer to this person as 
(Mrfsl Duper
Now Mr(sl Duper claims that 
I use obscure sports facts But 
nowbabe. tont that the point. Ac­
cording to Mr Webster, trivia to, 
3rw|pnlbc«nl or superftous mat 
ters* So to ask. "Who won the 
1% 9 World Series?" to counter 
productive, 1o ask, "Who was the 
kMtng pitcher m the fourth game
of dw 1% 9 World Series?* to a 
true trivia question.
A ttor your *bompatrto<* Stews 
•Cook; the lint column of the 
y m  wm wrtMtn fust 4 ler rite ft- 
nal Scribe was printed last year 
tn departing Mr Cook took 
some cheap shots at Jon Leon, 
Kan f%isscm and myself So to 
eweftB teeairovto decided to oo- 
wrtle onaM p* article That was 
to be my last mention of the 
lom w king However in your In 
finite wtsdontllrtd . Outsat, you
ftp
Take heart though Mr(») 
Duper I would like to thank you 
for your thoughts concerning my 
column. I also Hie to see people 
taking advantage of their right to 
editorialise and comment. Fur­
thermore I would like to Invite 
you to write again In November 
or December and let me know 
how I'm doing. But for now 
Mr(s) Duper I would ]ust like to 
have a chance to mold my 
column to my own specifica­
tions. If you can't watt that long 
then be my guest, stump your 
King.
Now back to business The 
answers to the last questions are
1) Howard Davis was voted the 
most outstanding boxer at the 
1976 Olympics.
2) Ed Sudol umpired the 3 Ion- 
gest games In NL history
31 Mugar Tcgue is the only Jat 
Alai player to throw a pabta out 
of San Diego Stadium 
4) Pat Leahy is the al- time lead 
mg scorer in AFC history 
This tyeeks Sports Trivia 
Questions are
1} What team holds the AL 
record for finishing in last place, 
the fewest games behind first 
place?
39 Who was the first thud base 
ma n m New 3brk Mets history?
3) Name the last player signed 
as «Mcktttw% a OH
4f W h a cM E M th tN arT M  
Rangers below Craig fbtrtdA  
hr* try?
Good luck and 11 see you 
ass** next week.
Ethan Dntttngei
SOCCER—FRESHMAN
Intramural 
Volleyball 
Begins. . .
toy C rete (KlFtd tUmm
. Atm  a week, of the w iwduta 
ha* toeen completed •  to qua* 
<te*> due the two keoes K> be 
reckon with am dw  tw o tome 
l e n d i n g  cham pion* "The 
H op* end "The PVA O d ’ 
formerly Pie Sterna Jeme who 
hat meched the gemi finals end 
the ftoate the prruoui rw» year* 
The first group of gam 
The PVA. Onto tske on 
Kids, and The H o p  play Coop
me ted by Antw > Timothy, Rich
ldPfc", fWnS CrfIPPkMtf. AeNhlif IflHf
Frogs beef the Wrecking Crew, 
they went on to sweep ad 3 
games from Creme de la Cteree 
which lak d*e ksaets widi a bmer 
taw  to thee mouth*
The Wrecking Grew after dw 
toas to The F to p  came beck to 
sweep 3 games bom The Four 
Eighths Amina Timothy of The 
^ H ^  WredUng O ew  played an out 
mending game aided by her
et I Both Jaetys Kids and Coop 
er I wbneciwdy knew the power <d ThePVA Otobatterawm by 
thea opponent* and decided not W e lt finally s«* some action 
tu show up in odw* ectoon The
Fretth Connection sock on The ***** * *  * * *  hurt * *
W ernerWitokass w ehThehm h PV A  C> b hecauve they
3 dropped the opening game tn
that game The BeUbusters were 
lad by Chris Retnhofcz The 
PVA Club then proceeded to
Connecaon winning 2 out of 
matches The Wamet Wildcats 
then met Jerrys Kids and i* 
bounded to take 2 out of 3
matches also lake dw next two games wih the
In a game foe hr* place m the type of aggressive hitting which 
West Division The Wrecking was expected The PV A Club 
Crew played The Frogs. The are led by lefthander Dave 
Frogs are led by hard hitting (Theol Washington who pos- 
Maxtmo Marzala who always ****** a deadly spike? Bob Muro 
plays his best, and Rosa Borges who to always around the bail, 
their fine setter, who is always Craig (Mr Enthusiasm) Kantor 
taking command of the court whose-consistent serve keeps the 
The Frogs won 2 out of 3 »*am afloat, and Sandra Dunn 
m atches from the ever who seems to control the flow of
the game
by Nick TerHzzl 
Co-Sports Editor
Freshman Travis Rinker could 
have the most pressure on him 
of any University of Bridgeport 
soccer player. Rinker who hails 
from Green lawn. New Vbtk must 
fill the void left by the graduation 
of all-time leading scorer Mark 
Vanston.
EBf So far tbe^am blely-sized 
Rinker (6'1 "  185 lb) has 
produced consistent work up­
front. Through last Saturdays 
game with the University of 
Lowell Rinker has five goals and 
five assists. He has helped to 
contribute offensively to a out­
standing and hardworking squad 
which has a 7-1-2 record. He 
should team up with Bill Man­
ning to give, the Knights a potent 
attack the rest of the season.
The left-footed Rinker has a 
powerful shot and an excellent 
head-ball game to create the 
potential for a good college 
scorer. Another attribute is his 
hustle as Manning adds *His bus 
tie aids in deterring the opposing 
fullbacks from transferring the 
bal upftekT
Rinker played scholastically at 
John H. Glenn High School 
where he teamed up with fresh­
man Peter Quinn. During a great 
four-year career. Rinker scored 
67 goats, including 21 his senior 
season. He was all-county and 
all-league for three seasons as 
well as all-state last year. He was 
also chosen for the Long Island 
Select All-Star Team 
In his senior season he led his 
squad to a 19-3 record (14-0 
league record) and the Suffolk 
County *B* Championship
Intram ural Football
CoukI one of th<w 
individuals be the critical 
M DUPER?
by Mark Vanston 
This weekend of Intramural 
Football turned out to be a joke 
with only two of the ten sched­
uled games being played Some 
teams have made a mockery of 
this footbal season Teams like 
Psychos Revenge, a bunch of 
kids bom Schine who have so far
ATHLETE OF 
THE WEEK
v
QB Steve Crowe 
throws four 
[ touchdowns in 
Kam akazies victory 
over the Cooper 
D euces 26-6.
forfeighted 3 of their 4 games 
and are 0  and 4 The Pinheads 
also from Schine have played 
just one of thee 4 games with the 
right number of guys!
Other teams chasing those 
two for the crown of K in g  of For
felts* are Jazzbos (2). Warner 
Wildcats. 7 West and Murder 
burgers This year there was no 
forfeit fee as in previous years 
and the people are taking advan­
tage of it Next year, the forfeit fee 
wilt have to be reinstated The 
Commissioner had to turn away 
4 team* at the beginning of the 
season because of the 16 team 
lirott — 2 of those l know wouldn't 
have forefeited a game
I know there are plenty of 
STEIN holidays these days but 
really Si's a tale disconi eiting io 
die commissioner and to the 
teams that show up all the tune, 
not to have games played It was 
a beautiful weekend for football 
and those forfeiting teams missed 
out
Anyway to the games that 
were played The Kamduues had 
a couple of quick T D s thrown by 
Steve Crowe to Rich I'm  not 
Bruce* Lee and Dave *1 admire 
George* Washington to. lead 
2 0 0  at half rime against the 
Cooper Deuce The Kamikazes 
rolled on the Deuce to a 26 6 
. score.
The other game was a battle of 
rise undefeated in the A FC as 
Cell block beat the Warner Bros 
6-0 John Wheeler threw a T D 
toto Alan Ripka
The WAR PIGS (whose team 
forfeited to them) played an ex­
hibition game agains^ The 
Kamikazes beating them in the 
score (20-12) and in amount of 
opposing players injured (3 
Kamikazes went down) WAR- 
PIG alumnus at the game were 
Thomas Ducatelli and Steve 
Sullivan.
mm*
